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Message from FPSNA Chairman
Dear members,
I would like to take this time to welcome our many new members, and to thank
everyone for the growing support and enthusiasm for the Fell pony! Thanks also for
all the thoughtful contributions to our newsletter, and to Roxanne Dimyan for putting it all together for us!
In addition to our members' newly-imported stock, the "stork" sure has been busy
this year, bringing so many new Fell ponies to North America! In fact, there are
now more than 200 Fell ponies on our continent! It is hard to believe there are literally more than 10 times the number of Fells here compared to when we acquired our
first Fell pony years ago. No doubt this is largely due to all of our dedicated members, who have been busy educating the public about this rare breed at horse expos
across the country.

Mary Jean and newborn filly,
Laurelhighland English Rose (August, 2000)

Best wishes to you and your ponies, and I will also look forward to seeing some of
you at the M&M competition at Dressage at Devon 2006!
Mary Jean Gould-Earley
Chairman, FPSNA, Inc.

Remembering Sheila Amdor

S

heila
came
down to visit
us a number
of times here
in Texas.
We kept
twisting her arm, trying to get her to
move here. She was just one of those
people that you like to be around.
She had a lot of room in her heart for her
friends. When my father passed away
several years ago, Sheila drove 2 1/2
hours to go to his funeral. She had never
met my dad, but went just to be there for
me.
Several years ago, Sheila began working
on a children's book about [Llancloudy]
Moses, her miniature donkey, Clarence,
and their quest to find Moses' father,
Goytvalley Magic Minstrel, who lived
in Texas. She sent us the first half of the
book, and it was great. Then her sister
died suddenly, and she never was able to
finish it.
She flew to California a couple of years
ago to help us with Equine Affaire in
Pomona and took Moses to Kentucky to
do Equine Affaire with Minstrel and myself last year.
There were just the two of us exhibiting
ponies at that event and it was about a
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1/2 mile walk from the barns to the exhibit hall. Sheila did that hike a couple
of times a day on her bad leg and never
complained once.
She and I went out one of the nights we
were in Louisville and found this fabulous restaurant with a Rastafarian waiter
who sat down and joined us as soon as he
went on break. She had such a good time
that we had to go there again with the
rest of the gang. (The same waiter
served us and we discovered that he was
afraid of the baby racoons that were
sneaking around on the deck, but that's
another story altogether!)
She had Moses trained by Muffy Seaton
a couple of years ago and when she went
to pick him up, she got hit by a huge
snowstorm and it took several extra days
to make it home. She would go from
horse motel to horse motel til she was
finally able to get enough clear weather
to get home.
She loved good margaritas, Fell ponies,
her Toy Fox Terrier, Gypsy, and her
friends. We will miss her.
Karen Sorensen

S

heila stayed with me for a week
whilst visiting England, one of the
loveliest ladies I had met, so much love,
vitality, a very special person.
Gina Feakins

Llancloudy Moses, 2005 Equine Affaire,
Louisville, Kentucky

Stonecreek Priscilla

Sheila owned two Fell ponies, Llancloudy Moses and Stonecreek Priscilla..

I

can personally vouch that these ponies have been both well-loved and
well taken care of and I do hope they will
go to a home that Sheila would be proud
of - I know that would mean a lot to her.

FPSNA's "I Love Fell Ponies" stickers,
which have been distributed at many an
expo, were one of Sheila's enthusiastic
contributions.
Mary Jean Gould-Earley
Sheila Amdor, former FPSNA Vice
President and Executive-Secretary,
passed away May 1, 2006.
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FPSNA News
The FPSNA Council has appointed Mrs. Rene'
Bender as Acting Council Member for Zone 3
(roughly northwest USA, including California), to
try to help fill the void left by the late Sheila Amdor
on the Council. Thanks, Rene',
for agreeing to help out! It is
important that each zone have
adequate representation and we
did not want to leave the region without this until the next
election. Rene' will hold this
position until the next formal
election which will be in
Spring 2007.
Rene' Bender
P.O. Box 31
Lincoln, CA 95648
916-205-7103
rbender@scoe.net

Rene' Bender

Zone 3
Zone 1
Zone 4

Zone 2

FPSNA Council Regional Representatives
Zone 1: Mary Jean Gould-Earley
Zone 2: Kristen Staehling
Zone 3: Rene' Bender
Zone 4: Shannon Albert
Zone 5 - Canada: Heather Rutherford

Here’s the crew … Your FPSNA Council

Wendy Ihlang
Heather Rutherford
Shannon Albert

Chairman / Treasurer: Mary Jean Gould-Earley
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728
Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254
lhf@sunlink.net
General Secretary: Wendy Ihlang
P.O. Box 1185
Rainier, Washington 98576
360-446-0142
info@fpsna.org
Council Member at Large: Shannon Albert
1183 Oak Ridge Road
Denison, Texas 75021
903-337-0255
stonecreek.farm@thefellpony.com
Council Member at Large: Kristen Staehling
5333 O’Kelly Drive, Suffolk, Virginia 23437
757-651-4601
RegalFells@juno.com
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Mary Jean Gould-Earley

Kristen
Staehling

Council Member at Large:
Heather Rutherford
2611 20th Sideroad
Innisfil, Ontario
Canada L9S4J2
1-705-436-5476
rutherford_heather@hotmail.com

Roxanne Dimyan

FPSNA / FPS Branch Representative:
Jenifer Morrissey
P.O. Box 134
Walden, Colorado 80480
970-723-4316
workponies@frii.com
Newsletter Editor:
Roxanne Dimyan
2019 NE 179th St., #J45
Ridgefield, Washington 98642
360-258-5825
fellpony@pacifier.com

Jenifer Morrissey
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Birthday Greetings
to Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II
This is Lownthwaite Orange Blossom's 10th foal, named in honor of HM
Queen Elizabeth II's 80th birthday year. As a child, (then) HRH Princess
Elizabeth's nickname was "Lilibet". Orange Blossom's sister, Lownthwaite
Duchess, is also owned by HM the Queen.
Laurelhighland Lilibet, s. Waverhead Model IV, d. Lownthwaite Orange
Blossom
(Her Majesty turned 80 on April 21, 2006 and celebrated her official birthday on June 17, 2006.)

All Tucked In
In an instance that gives new meaning to
the term, 'living with horses', we had a
rather funny thing happen involving
Tuck [Llancloudy Abraham].
Dean and I were out in our guesthouse,
which serves as his office. As we came
in the house, my 16-year-old son runs in
and says, "Help! Horse! House! Tuck
… he's in the house!"
My husband, bless him, city boy that he
is, says, "You mean he got in the garage?” [which borders the paddock]
“Just shoo him out."
"No," my son cries, "in the HOUSE! Oh,
just go look!!!"

out into the paddock to do their business
and literally walked up the stairs and into
our house. That’s when Rory came to
get us for help getting him out.
I very gently told the men folk to just
stay calm and try to keep him quiet and
still so he did not get excited and put a
hoof through a window or something
while I went and got a halter. Came
back, haltered him up and led him out the
French doors to our patio and from there
back through the garage…
All in all, he was very good about the
whole thing. Just wanted to see what our
'stall' looked like, I guess. A broom and
a spritz of air freshener and it was like
he'd never been in here. Was meaning to
sweep the floors today, anyway.
This was one for the memory books!!

So, I push past my husband and hurry in
and there is Tuck, in our dining room
watching the cars go by on the street outside.
In our urban equine community the
horses live very close to the humans and
our laundry room door goes out to our
garage and directly opposite it is a door
that goes out to our paddock.
Tuck is a cheeky fellow and very curious
and he decided today was the day he was
going to find out just where his humans
disappear to when they shut that door.
He pushed past my son as he let the dogs
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Jacqueline Collen-Tarrolly
California

“Tuck is a cheeky fellow
and very curious and he
decided today was the day
he was going to find out
just where his humans
disappear to when they
shut that door.”

A Winters Tale
Winston [Stonecreek Timothy’s Mir
Image] is being trained by Richard
Winters, a natural horsemanship trainer
[at the Thatcher School] in Ojai, California. Richard is on the Horse Channel
during the week and I really like his
methods and he was close.
We met … and what a great place that
Thatcher School is. I didn't know it was
over 100 years old. I am so excited
about Winston. I hope he does well. I
told Richard I wanted a really good trail
horse that could walk down a parade,
something calm.
He wanted to know why I purchased
something so exotic, why not get a Quarter Horse? Well, I had to tell him I was
so impressed with this breed for its looks,
its movement and, of course, the older I
get, it’s closer to the ground. I also like
its versatility, whether as a trail horse, a
dressage horse or a cart horse … and …
he is not a sore sight on the eyes!
Richard said he has seen the Fell pony
before, but this is his first in training.
Will let you know how it goes!
Pam Walters
California
[Pam and Winston were also at Equine
Affaire, Pomona, California in February.]
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Bovines Beware!

Well, the reason I took [Midnightvalley
Mountain] Daisy to the cow working clinic
was that we were on a trail ride, and two
dairy cows in the field by the trail absolutely
TERRIFIED her!! So, I figured she needed
a little confidence building in that area.

Kris Fulwiler and Midnightvalley Mountain Daisy at cow working clinic
given by David Ellis, 5-star Parelli Instructor

The first day she was still terrified, but by
the end of the third day, she was an absolute
shark!! She was guarding the gate, and
NOTHING would get by her. She would
lunge, bite, grind her teeth, you name it!
I’ve created a monster!
Kris Fulwiler
Wisconsin

Bling-Bling’s Big Adventure
A 13-year-old girl named Amber "helps"
me with the horses, and she let Bling
(aka Laurelhighland Diamond, my
yearling filly) out the gate, and did she
have a great time!! She's the only horse
I have that actually took off running
around the neighborhood!
Most horses are herd bound and will stay
around, and next door is another stable
full of horses. Does she go there? No,
not her, she runs in the opposite direction. Mind you, it is pouring rain and I
have on an "outfit" including wedge sandals, because I am going somewhere.
I jump in the truck to chase her ... She
runs all over our neighborhood, in and
out people’s driveways, around their
yards, snatching grass and flowers, her
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mane and feather just a flying. (I have to
admit she was quite pretty.) I'm alternately running and chasing her with the
truck. I caught her at one point when she
stopped to snatch some grass, but Amber
had the halter, so I grabbed mane and
hung on. She dragged me to an old
lady's flowerbed, then I had to let go, so
as not to plow up her garden. (So much
for the outfit.) I ditched the sandals and
was chasing her barefoot.

Bling’s “other” adventure … on the porch
and through the window of Laura’s house

We finally got her headed back home,
(by this time there were several spectators), and my next-door neighbor produced a beautiful red apple to entice her.
That it did, of course. That was all she
wrote.
Laura Howell
Florida
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F

ell ponies came into my life back in 2001, when I visited
Dan Shanahan of Majestic Stables. It wasn't too long
after that when I bought Midnightvalley Sweet William and
there was no turning back. But last year, I got an opportunity
that caught me a bit by surprise. I had known of the Woolleys
[Littletree Stud, Cumbria, England] and always respected their
stud. They bred quality Fell ponies and always seemed to do
well in the show ring. So when I was told that they were possibly looking for someone to help them out, I got excited at the
prospect. I ended up having to sell William and turn down a
full-time job at the Kentucky Horse Park, but on February 4th,
2006, I boarded a plane and waited to arrive in the Manchester
Airport [England].

I lived and worked with them for 4 months, spending my days
with Emma and evenings with the family. I saw the beginning
of foaling season, helped out during show season and generally
squeezed all the information I could absorb out of them. The
knowledge that I learned I consider priceless. They took me to
studs like Murthwaite, Stennerskeugh, Hades Hill and the Linnels, each one helping me gain more insight into breeding,
conformation and simply why the breed is what it is. Visiting
the Stennerskeugh ponies on the fell and watching week-old
foals trot over the uneven ground next to their dams gives you
an insight into the breed I wouldn't have understood until I
experienced it.
Time and time again, it seemed the answer to
most the questions I asked had to do with bone.
I was told, or rather had it drilled into me, to
always look at the bone first. Start at the legs
and move up. And that in itself I've learned to
greatly appreciate, as in all of my experience with
horses I've never learned how to analyze legs in this
manner. Emma showed me what proper Fell pony
movement is and the difference between stallion
quality and gelding quality. How I look at ponies in
general has completely changed because of my time
in England.
Above - Bybeck ponies out on the fell
Left - Stennerskeugh mare and foal
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Priceless Knowledge (continued)

For me, living in Cumbria is the kind of opportunity you don't
get twice in a lifetime. The countryside is beautiful and there
are many memories that will always stay with me. Like when
Emma and I went to see the James Harriet Museum and drove
around Thirsk, or all the times we rode into the village to get
the younger ponies used to traffic. We had a great time doing
things like visiting the Cartmel Races or just free-lunging the
weanlings and laughing at their antics. The wind and the rain
can cut through you at times like I've never experienced, but
when the sun did shine it was lovely. I feel very fortunate to
have learned under the Woolleys and for giving me not only
one, but two great opportunities.

Coming back with me is Littletree Born Supremacy, who
already holds several championships in the show ring. From
correct conformation and natural self-carriage to beautiful
bone and movement, he's an amazing cross of traditional pony
while still being an excellent riding type. He won me over
with his intelligence and spark and I thank the Woolleys a hundred times over for selling him to me, as they had planned to
keep him on and breed from him themselves.
Allison Wolff
North Carolina

Littletree Born Supremacy

A Littletree colt named Frank

A Hades Hill pony showing beautiful movement

Guards Jester and Emma Woolley showing in the rain

Lunesdale Mountain Princess and her first foal
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Mares and foal at the Murthwaite Stud
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Enchanting Fells

Bramble. She arrived from Hereford,
England in October of 2005, at 2:30 in
the morning just as a huge thunderstorm
was starting. She stepped off the trailer to
a welcome of thunder and lightning
crashing together. Walking calmly to the
corrals, as it started to rain buckets.
None of it seemed to bother her. I think
she was just happy to be on steady
ground again. Bramble gave birth to
RedWillow Sapphire in April 2006.
Sapphire has been purchased by Gina
Feakins.

Molly and Sapphire are the best of
friends and can be seen frolicking together in their pasture, or lounging in the
shade. While Jesse looks longingly
across the fields, wondering why his pals
don't play with him unless he nags them
into it. The energy of youth.

Jesse James (Llancloudy Highwayman)

The Enchanting Fell Pony has finally
arrived in the Land of Enchantment. The
first Fell ponies (that we know of) have
safely arrived in Taos, New Mexico.
Llancloudy Highwayman, aka Jesse
James (thanks to Karen Sorensen of
Stonecreek Farm) arrived in Taos in September of 2005 with his two Mustang
friends, Dexter and Blue.
The drive from California was long and
packed with mishaps, from overheating
trucks, to blown tires. Not the move we
were hoping for. But after 36 hours, we
arrived safely. The boys were so happy
to get out of the trailer for good. Their
eyes fairly popping out of their heads to
see the green pastures around them.
Then the sullen looks when they were put
in their corrals. Turnouts in the fresh
grass being limited until they were used
to it.
The next pony to arrive was Llancloudy

Star of the Morning

Becky & John Dodt with Morningstarr Uno
(Fell x Haflinger)
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Llancloudy Daisy & Llancloudy Molly

RedWillow Sapphire & Llancloudy Bramble

Llancloudy Daisy (owned by Gina
Feakins of Hereford, England) arrived in
January 2006. Poor Daisy was one sick
pony when she arrived, after more than a
month of traveling. Sometime after
leaving quarantine she contracted Pleura
Pneumonia, and spent two days in intensive care at the local veterinary hospital.
Three weeks later she gave birth to Llancloudy Molly, also owned by Gina
Feakins. Little Molly was about two
weeks premature and had a bit of a rough
start in life. But she's thriving and happy
now.

Jesse will hopefully be getting his stallion license soon. And we're looking
forward to attending some shows in the
near future. I'm looking forward to getting to some events with other Fell pony
lovers.
I would also like to give a big Thank You
to Shannon and Karen of Stonecreek
Farm for getting Jesse James to their
farm in Denison, Texas, where my husband and I picked him up. We spent a
wonderful 2005 New Years Eve with
Shannon and Karen at their farm.
Beth Dawson
New Mexico

We had an exciting start to 2006 here at
Morningstarr Pony Farm. On January
11th, our Haflinger mare, Malia, presented us with a beautiful black colt by
our Fell stallion, Stonecreek Starbuck.
We named him Morningstarr Uno.
Uno, because.....he was the first foal for
both Malia and Starbuck, the first and
only foal for us in 2006, and as far as we
know, the first and only Fell x Haflinger
in North America. Starbuck has been
bred to both of our Haflinger mares for
2007 foals. He will also have his first
purebred foal on the ground in 2007.

Morningstarr Uno. He is destined to
become Becky's driving pony. We hope
he brings you many years of riding and
driving pleasure.

Congratulations to Becky and John Dodt,
of Tucson, Arizona, on their purchase of

Jennifer Costa
Oregon

Jan and Roger Galland
Texas
www.freewebs.com/morningstarrponyfarm

On the Oregon Trail
[Ludworth Brown Sugar has moved
from New York to the “wild West”.]
Our goal is to have her ready for a
combined driving event this summer!
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Life’s a Changin’
My life changed drastically two months
ago. One day I was playing in my pasture, getting hugs and scratches from
Mom, the next day I was in school.
First, I had to learn to stop and go. Tap
on the back means go, whoa means stop.
Okay, I got that. Then I had to learn to
trot in a circle around Mom! All she had
to do is stand there and wave this long
whip at me. She said I am almost 2, and
4 minutes in the round pen wasn't going
to hurt me. It did get me to pay attention
to her. She did tell me that 4 minutes
was all I was going to have to trot until
next summer because I am still very
young.
My next lessons were turn right and left
when Mom turned my head with the
reins. She said I was ready for the bridle

Juliette’s Journey
If horses were awarded frequent flyer
miles, Meres Juliette should have
enough by now for a free ticket. In November, Juliette began her journey from
Herefordshire, England to my sister’s
farm [Kimber Bishop, Kimberlake Farm,
Missouri]. We expected her to arrive
before the end of the year, but that was
not to be. In an unusual set of circumstances, when Juliette was scheduled to
transfer between planes to fly from Amsterdam to Montreal, she somehow ended
up on a plane going to Miami, Florida.
Juliette was flown back to Amsterdam,
but arrangements could not be made in
time to fly her back to Montreal before
her vet papers expired. Because of the
holidays, it took a couple of weeks to
obtain a new vet certification. As luck
would have it, a big snow storm hit when
she was scheduled to be transported between Montreal and Lexington, Kentucky.
By the time the snow storm abated, Juliette arrived at her pick up point in Lexington, Kentucky, a full two months past
the date we originally expected her. Of
course, the driver we hired to bring her
the rest of the way home had a change of
plans and told us he couldn’t pick her up
for another week and a half. By that
time, I caught a bug and was too ill to
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and she put this hard, cold, steel thing in
my mouth, and I had to learn to turn with
that. Now, we go on long walks, Mom
walks behind me and lets me know
where to go. She told me not to be
scared of the cars, bicycles, and roller
bladers. We just walk all over. She
made me walk all over the farm while
some one pulled a wheelbarrow behind

me. She said that she was not going to
have a driving horse that was scared of
carts behind her. Well, I got over that,
too.
There is another mare here, named
Misty. She said Mom taught her about
driving too. She told me that this is the
easy part - but I wouldn't be doing much
else for a long time. She told me I am
still a baby, and wouldn't have to work
very much for another year or so. She
also told me Mom is really good about
giving treats and scratches to good horses
- so I should be really good for her.
Well, gotta go back out to my pasture
and play with my friends now.
Love,
Morgaine

Stonecreek Morgaine

even get out of bed, or I would have
found a way to bring her home myself.
In the end, our parents, Mike and Doris
Ann Hern, came to Juliette’s rescue and
headed for Lexington, Kentucky.
I wish I could say that was the end of the
story and the trip there and back was
uneventful, but it was par for the course.
It should have been an 8-hour drive, but
problems with trailer lights kept Mom
and Dad from reaching Lexington the
first day. Once they finally got to her,
Juliette had difficulty adjusting to our
small trailer and during the first 30 miles
broke her halter, turned around in the
trailer and hung her head out the back to
watch traffic!

Susan Whitaker-Hill
Washington State
Fever. I’m eternally grateful to Mom
and Dad for bringing her home safely.
I’ve also learned that although our first 3
Fells imported from England arrived
without a hitch, it is not without its trials
and tribulations. After the stress involved in getting Juliette and her foal
here, I’ve decided not to part with her
first foal, regardless of whether it is a
filly or a colt. The sire, Llancloudy
Gabriel, is magnificent and I expect him
to have quite a show career in England. I
want to make sure that his bloodlines
pass on to the North American herd. Not
to mention, I think I’m going to wait
awhile before we import our next mare.
Dana Hern Henry
Missouri

th

On February 28 , 2006 Juliette FINALLY stepped foot on Missouri soil.
The entire family could finally breathe a
sigh of relief. I’m glad to report that she
was well cared for along the way and
arrived in perfect health without losing
weight (or gaining too much weight).
She’s adapted quickly to her new home
and has taken to mothering over Kimber’s orphaned colt, Atlas. We’ve also
discovered she has an unusual calming
effect on people. Mom and Dad both
bonded with her during their journey, and
Dad is already dropping hints about fencing in some acreage around their house
for her. Sounds like someone else is
coming down with a bad case of Fell
Meres Juliette
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Summertime at Mini Whinny Acres
Hello to all our Fell friends!
[Laurelhighland] Victor and I have had
a VERY busy year so far! The fun part
is we have much left to do! To begin
with, Victor went back to his trainer,
Keri Erickson, for some more ground
training late last winter. He also began to
learn to wear his bridle a little at a time,
and let me tell you, he wasn't sure what
that thing in his mouth was for, but he
suddenly looked like a grown up pony
and very handsome!

Laurelhighland Victor & Lisa Lindholm

In April, I packed up Victor for his first
trip to the Madison Horse Expo
[Wisconsin]. It is the largest three-day
expo in America. I made the trip myself,
and what an adventure! We left at 3 a.m.
Thursday morning, April 20th, and arrived about 11a.m. He did very well and
I drank a lot of coffee! Mary Jean Gould

-Early had sent me the FPSNA information and decorations so we could have
our Fell pony items on display to show
what we are all about! People stopped
all weekend and we did a lot of education.
Amy Kroll and Kris Fulwiler had their
ponies there, too, and they helped decorate the booth. Kris had her mare, Midnighvalley Mountain Daisy, Amy had
her mare, Drybarrows Penny, and I had
Victor. We did two ten-minute demonstrations in the coliseum over the weekend and we each appeared in the parade
of breeds, with Amy on Penny carrying
the British flag. Mary Jean flew in Friday afternoon to help in the booth. I got
to meet many new Fell pony people and
we all had a really great time!
In June, Victor and I began our show
season with the Northwoods Dressage
Circuit. Now that Victor is two, he has
to wear his bridle for his in hand classes.
This took a bit of work, but he learned
quickly and salivates all over the place!
I guess this is a good thing!! We got a
71% at our first show and placed second,
so we were happy with our day!
Victor turned two on July 6th, he stands
about 13.1, is jet black with a few red
tinges that will most likely disappear (I
think they are pretty!)

FPSNA’s booth, 2006 Madison Horse Expo, Wisconsin

Honk, Honk!
Too bad I missed [a photo] this week my African goose was literally hanging
from [Laurelhighland] Gypsy's tail as
she calmly walked from the field to the
barn - as if to say - what kind of fly is
this??? The goose seems to think
Gypsy might be dangerous...
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We have shown two more
times, taking 3rd at both shows.
We have two more to go in
August and September. That
brings us to our big event, the
trip to Devon! This will be my
third trip out, but of course, my
first time with Victor! We so
look forward to showing "our
stuff" and being with other Fell
ponies for the first time in competition! I am also proud to

announce, his trainer Keri, will be there
as well, to show Victor herself and be
part of the Mountain and Moorland Show
and the Dressage at Devon experience!
We are so glad she will be there!
Our two miniature horses, Bo Bo and
Nugget, went off to "summer camp" to
train for driving, but Scooter (our littlest
mini, 29 inches!) stayed home with his
pal Victor. If they weren't inseparable
before, they sure are now! Scooter
stands under Victor’s tail to stay out of
the flies and when they scratch each
other it's pretty funny! Scooter reaches
up and tries to reach as far as he can, but
ends up biting Victor somewhere on his
side! Victor, on the other hand, bites
Scooter up on his withers and just about
picks him up! Soon the other minis will
come home and they will all be together
again, but Scootie and Victor will forever
be pals.
We have one more addition that will be
here before you all read this. On July
22nd, our new Fell pony will be here to
start her new life at Mini Whinny Acres!
Her name is Laurelhighland Frivolity.
Her nickname is Lettie. She turned one
in May of this year! We are so excited to
have her join our family!
We wish you all a summer and autumn
filled with warm memories of family,
friends, and ponies, of course!!
Lisa Lindholm
Minnesota

Laurelhighland Victor & Scooter

My geese look a little like Canada geese,
but brown with white, fluffy bottoms.
They are cute, but getting a little mean!
Gypsy and [Majestic] Winston have
both been in harness pretty recently, but I
did not take pics … it is over 100 degrees
here.
Patty Gallagher - New Jersey
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A Splash o’ Fell Paint
Stonecreek Farm is pleased to have had 8
purebred Fell pony foals this year. We
also have one Fell x Paint cross by Fell
stallion, Ralfland Ranger.

We are also pleased to be able to offer
cooled and frozen semen from Ralfland
Ranger this year. His foals have proven
to be stunning over the last few years and
we are happy to be able to share Ranger
with others.
Stonecreek Song of Solomon returned
to Stonecreek Farm. "Sully" is a 3-yearold gelding who has had some basic driving training. Sully is now in training for
trail riding with a trainer who specializes
in training Special Olympic horses.
Sully has that sweet temperament that
Dolly and Minstrel foals are known for.
We are pleased to have him back at the
farm.

Paint mare, with foal by Ralfland Ranger

We purchased a new mare this year
named Gemma. Gemma was imported
from the Netherlands and purchased by
the farm from TaLeekia Bennett.

Tuck’s Foto Shoot

Gemma produced a lovely filly foal this
year by Sleddale Eddie that we are retaining.
We did Equine Affaire in Pomona, California in February and will be headed to
Equine Affaire in Massachusetts in November.
Shannon Albert & Karen Sorensen
Texas

Sully (Stonecreek Song of Solomon)

Toadstool Farm was asked to provide horses for an intensive weeklong equine
photography workshop held in Ojai, California. Of course, Tuck [Llancloudy
Abraham] had to be included. It was his second real professional media
event and long past time for some new photos of him to be taken.
Oh, we had a blast. The shoot itself was only two days, with a third day of
prep beforehand. The horses were tucked happily and safely into a barn at
night. The humans, of course, did an awful lot of driving back and forth between Ojai and Los Angeles, a distance of about 75 miles. I, personally, between working the horses, caring for their needs, and then the needs of my
infant daughter at night, didn't sleep for 46 and 1/2 hours. It was well worth it
though, as the photos can testify.
We were asked back for a second workshop in October and I look forward to
being able to send even more wonderful pictures of Tuck to you then for the
next newsletter!
Jacqueline Collen-Tarrolly
California

Anxiously Seeking Emma
I am still waiting anxiously for
[Stonecreek] Emma to be old
enough to wean. Up til then, I have
to be satisfied with pictures.

Photo by Melanie Snowhite

She was born on Easter, so depending
on when she's weaned it should be
about mid-September. I visited her
very soon after she was born, but the
gas prices have kept me away. I try
not to think about her because I get
impatient. I can't wait to have her
home.
Whitnee Zaunbrecher
Texas
Left & right photos by April Visel
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Jacqueline Collen-Tarrolly & Tuck (Llancloudy Abraham)
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A Fell Boy’s Big Toys

place, it may have been
slow and quiet, but he is
no longer "boss." Just ask
him.

I am grateful that he is in
the middle somewhere, as
I want him to be a herd
sire. Having grown up
with traditional and sometimes archaic horse husInglegarth Harcala & Jackson the mule
bandry practices, I had
In March of this year, Inglegarth Harseen
too
many
"stallions" live their lives
cala arrived from his international jourin
box
stalls
or
paddocks, alone. I was
ney that began in Cumbria, at the Moordetermined
that
Harcala never be alone.
garth Farm, and the care of Beverley
Hodgson, his breeder. Harcala settled in
pretty quickly and I began working with
him using "natural horsemanship" methods. I was very pleasantly surprised to
see such progress. As a two-year-old
stud colt, I expected his focus to be everywhere but on me. In the beginning, he
did call for others, but very soon after we
started he looked at me attentively and
focused on what I was asking of him. I
could see he was really trying to work
things out and he came to the correct
actions much more quickly that I expected.
We planned for Harcala to be included in
the Fell pony breed demo at the Midwest
Horse Fair. He was showing every sign
of being up to the challenge. However,
we had to pull him at the last minute due
to a little (read big) fit of explosive immaturity on the trailer. He was booted
from our roster and apologies were made
to the other Fell owners at the horse fair,
who now had even more weight to carry.

But, at the same time, I didn't want him
to be a bully or a jerk. Getting tossed
around a bit by a Belgian-Arab was just
what the doctor ordered.
Harcala has proven to have a curiosity
that I really appreciate. A few months
ago, there was some sort of roadwork
taking place at the end of our driveway.
Very large and very loud equipment ran
for hours. From the very start, Harcala
and Jackson were interested in it. All the
other horses held their distance. Harcala
and Jackson went right up to the fence,
and watched attentively.
I am looking forward to starting driving
ground work with Harcala and then to
ride. One goal is that he would be used
in parades and horse fairs. So, seeing his
reaction to this roadwork, was very reassuring to me.
My Fell population doubled with the
arrival of Braeberry Bonnie Lass, from
Braeberry Farm in Boring, Oregon.

Upon my return to our schedule, I found
he was apprehensive about further work
with me, and so I backed off and started
again much more slowly. He again began to greet me in the pasture. When he
first arrived, we had given him a mule.
Jackson was actually my sister's mule,
but he was available for short-term foster. So, he became Harcala's new playmate. And, boy, did they ever play. All
day long they raced the field and roughhoused.
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As Bonnie is only a yearling, her training
won't really begin for another year or so.
In the meantime, her foundation skills are
being taught and honed. With a good set
of ground skills, her driving and riding
training will move much more smoothly
and safely.
The goal of Bohemia (USA) is to raise
horses and ponies that are versatile, intelligent and beautiful. Bohemia will use
Fell ponies in parades and many other
horse events. Anything and everything
that shows people what can be accomplished with a move towards a more simple existence. An existence that includes
the use and companionship of horse or
pony power.
With the arrival of both Inglegarth Harcala and Braeberry Bonnie Lass, Bohemia is well on its way to living that
dream. Two more mares, Greenholme
Viv and Murthwaite Yelena, were purchased but have yet to arrive, from Sabine Hoff of Blue Mountain Fell Pony
Stud in the Netherlands. A few setbacks
this year have held up the transport of
these two beautiful young mares, but
their arrival has been made a priority.
Sabine Hoff has become a member in the
very small club of "those who sell to
Bohemia, and then take a lesson in patience and tolerance." Harcala's arrival
was fraught with setbacks, none of them
due to Harcala or Beverley. If Cheryl
Dutton didn't deliver Bonnie Lass personally, it is likely I would still be waiting for her. And now the wait for Viv
and Yelena from the Netherlands. I assure you, Sabine, it will happen. I want
them to grow old with me, not you.
So, that's been the year to date for Bohemia Ltd, in the USA. Look forward to
seeing you all on the trails or in the parades.

We gave him two more geldings, which
he quickly put in their place. The smallest and youngest of the herd of four, and
he was "boss." Just ask him.
I'm not sure when exactly the coup took

Cheryl Dutton, her breeder, delivered her
herself, and she settled in quickly. Bonnie Lass is just one year old this July, and
has attended a horse fair or two, with
Cheryl, before her arrival. Already a
veteran, (tongue-in-cheek), I look forward to her participating in parades and
horse fairs with me.

Dachia Arritola
Wisconsin
Braeberry Bonnie Lass
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Cumbrian Encounters

Reed Hausser & Pieper Holeman

We have just returned with our youngest
two grandsons from a trip to Ireland and
Scotland AND which, of course, included CUMBRIA!
We spent four days in the area both
sightseeing and visiting three Fell pony
breeders/farms.

In all cases, the mares were
down from the "fells" having
their foals and were with their
designated stallions for rebreeding. We wandered
through the pastures and were
introduced to each pony. As
protective as each stallion was
over his herd, we had only
wonderful experiences approaching and petting each.
The foals were a little shy, but
when Reed (12) and Pieper (8)
sat on the ground among the
buttercups, with their backs to the foals,
curiosity got the better of the newborns.
Curiously, they approached the boys,
sniffing about their heads while a little
petting took place. Upon turning face to
face, the foals scampered a few feet
away, but soon returned.

It was a wonderful experience in a beautiful environment. Our gracious hosts
were Katherine Wilkinson, David Howes
and Nick, Jane and Emma Woolley. On
the first day, Katherine met us on the
road and guided us in through the very
narrow twisting roads to the farms. We
would have been lost without her help!
By the time we visited the Woolleys, we
felt like old hands on the roads.

came over to greet us. We were delighted to see how beautiful and friendly
he was.
The following day, Nick, Jane and Emma
(their youngest daughter Jessica was in
school) hosted and toured us through
their farm. Emma gave us a riding demonstration and Nick showed us the differences of the bloodlines and conformation
as Emma brought each stallion out for us
to examine. The weather was great as we
wandered through each of their pastures
and had the opportunity to see a few rare
colors. Jane hosted us to refreshments,
which the boys really enjoyed.
Olga and I would like to thank each of
them for expanding our education on Fell
ponies and for being such gracious hosts.
By now the mares and foals not having
yet been sold, have or will soon be released back to the "fells" for another ten
or eleven months. What a wonderful life
in the natural environment as nature intended!
Bruce and Olga Hausser
Massachusetts

Reed Hausser & curious foals

One of our goals was to meet Tunstall
Jake, our Regal's (Laurel Highland
Jake) sire. He is currently owned by
David Howes. Off in the pasture, as
soon as he sensed we were there, Jake,
Sr. stood on guard and kept an eagle eye
on us. David called and he instantly
David Howes & Katherine Wilkinson

Jane, Nick & Emma Woolley

Above - Regal (Laurelhighland Jake)
Left - Tunstall Jake
Volume 5, Number 1
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Orange Julia

Here are a few pictures of the all
new ... Moonlit Orange Julia.
Since her grandmother is
[Lownthwaite] Orange Blossom, and her mom is [Newfarm]
Minneola, well, she needed to be
named the juice. Thus, the female version, Orange Julia! She
loves eating out in the field with
her mum, and getting lots of
scratches from her other mum,
that would be me.
She is such a pleasure, and I enjoy having her very much!
Elise Miller
Washington State

Appleby Fair Fells

In Good Shape

2006 is an exciting year for WindSwept
Farms. We have obtained our prefix,
Appleby Fair, just in time for the arrival
of our first foal. Lunesdale Mountain
Heather (aka Mary) is due any day now.
She was imported in 2005 bred to
Guards Jester. Jester is a stunning stallion showing well in hand and just beginning his ridden career. Many thanks to
Littletree Fell Pony Stud for our wonderful new mare.
Deerstone's June Bug is maturing
nicely. She is now 6 years old and
trained to ride and drive. June Bug will
be bred for a 2007 foal. It has been great
to watch this little mare mature. She is
filling out nicely and has a wonderful
mane and tail. Her temperament is excellent and we hope this passes on to her
foals.
Hardendale Blackjack (aka Merlin) is
off to the Kentucky Horse Park for his
third season. Merlin arrived at our farm
in the Fall of 2005 and we have been
enjoying him immensely. Merlin is
trained to ride and drive and is enjoying
his stay at the horse park as an ambassador to the breed. We are very proud of
him.
Lisa Kyer
WindSwept Farms home of
Appleby Fair Fell Ponies
New York

Above - Newfarm Minneola & Moonlit Orange Julia
Left - Elise Miller & Moonlit Orange Julia

Above - Lunesdale Mountain Mist in the Czech Republic
Left - Goodshapes Diva

Breeding in the Czech Republic successfully continues. There are 22 Fell ponies
already. With the kind help of Carole
and Bert Morland, we have imported and
licensed the new promising stallion,
Shawfell Saturn (born 2004, black). His
sire is Lunesdale Mercury and he is
carrying a very old and rare bloodline
from his mother’s side, Shawfell
Shadow.
Six new foals were born this year in our
country - three by Lunesdale Mountain
Mist, two by Lunesdale Tarquin

(imported in utero) and one by Dalehead
Glen (imported in utero).
We present our stallion Lunesdale Mountain Mist on many occasions. He has had
great success in harness and under the
saddle, too. The biggest Czech horse
magazine recently picked him as one of
the most interesting horses in our county
and published a very nice article about
him with professional photos.
Gabriela and Vladimir Jasurek
Czech Republic
www.fellpony.cz
(FPSNA Overseas Members)

Introducing ...
Musta Hevonen Farm’s newly licensed 2
-year-old stallions:
Laurelhighland Romany Boy (black)
(s. Peepings Raven, d. Lownthwaite Monarch)

Geordans Prince Baloo (bay)
(s. Welbrow Raider, d. Meres Juliette)

Wendy & Larry Ihlang
Washington State
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Tia for Two

Scafell Pike Fell Pony Stud is excited to
announce the arrival of our outstanding
young mare, Littletree Tia Maria, in
August 2006. "Maria" has had an impressive show career in the UK with the
following successes:
•

•

•
Littletree Tia Maria

2005 Royal Show: 1st Yearling
Fells, Best Bred UK Fell Pony,
Youngstock Champion
2005 NCPA Lancashire Youngstock
M&M Show: 1st and Champion
M&M Pony In-Hand and 1st and
Reserve Yearling

•

2006 Royal Show: Best 2-Year-Old
Fell Pony Award

Littletree Tia Maria is by the 2005
Champion Ridden Stallion, Lunesdale
Prince Albert, out of Restar Lucky
Rosie.
You can see more of "Maria" and all our
Fell ponies on our web-site:
www.scafellpikefellponies.com
Heather S. Kyle
Michigan

2005 Cumberland County Show: 1st
Yearling Fells

Shropshire Fells

Stoneybank’s herd … 4 purebred Fells, 2 partbred Fells

Stoneybank has a new addition to
the herd. Lydvale Meadowsweet, aka Maddy (Underwoods
Drummer / Bracklinn Maggie)
arrived early June. She is a three
year old black filly with a lovely
temperament.
Maddy settled in very quickly and
is now firm friends with my yearling gelding, Midnight.
Lesley Weston
Shropshire, England.
www. Stoneybankfells.com
Lydvale Meadowsweet

(FPSNA Overseas Member)

A Great Teacher
Orton Hall Danny has been working on
his dressage this past winter and spring.
I had the opportunity to see "Success
With Horses" and watch Pat and Linda
Parelli and their team do some incredible
work - fine details in groundwork and
Linda in dressage riding. I wish Dan
Left - Patricia Burge & Orton Hall Danny
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Orton Hall Danny

could have seen it, also!! It again shows
me that the communication, and subtle
details of good horsemanship evolve as
you work consistently - and it is always
great fun to have a willing partner.
Thanks, Dan - you are a great teacher for
me!
Patricia Burge
Colorado
Photos by Wendy Francisco, Colorado
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Next came Lune Valley Lauren, an absolutely beautiful 6-year-old bay mare,
who went through import quite pregnant!

Dream Hayven Farm
2006 has been a crackin’ good year so far
- we really have been blessed! We’ve
been busy, busy, busy with our Fell ponies and building our new farm
(literally!). The ponies really are our
motivators, due to their wonderful personalities. It attracted us to the breed
initially, and gives us a laugh during our
daily chores.
In January, we visited England and made
the acquaintance of many Fell owners
and breeders in the UK, including Bert
and Carole Morland (Lunesdale), Thomas Capstick (Murthwaite), the Woolleys (Littletree), and many more individuals and breeders who spent their time
in meeting us and long conversations!
We are truly appreciative of all who
shared their time, knowledge and hospitality.
We imported two ponies, both purchased
from the Morlands, since the start of the
year. First is our beloved licensed grey
Fell pony stallion, Lunesdale Mercury.
He is 7 years old, and had many foaling
seasons to his credit in the UK, arriving
at our farm already a sire of champions!
It was our first time importing a stallion,
and it went fairly well, although quarantine seemed to drag on forever!

Mercury did not arrive until late April, so
we had little time to determine if he was
capable of breeding through artificial
insemination. We had him tested, and he
passed with flying colors. Subsequently,
he had a smashing good breeding season,
his first on US soil. A HUGE thank you
to all the mare owners who worked with
us through our learning curve!
Both our brood mares were imported
with foals in utero, bred to European Fell
stallions. We eagerly awaited our first
Fell babies, and were not disappointed.
The mares foaled on their own, naturally,
out in the paddocks on clean green grass
with sunny skies on the horizon. And
good luck was with us, as they both had
fillies! Corrennie Afton gave birth to
DreamHayven Aurora on April 18th, an
all black filly by Dutch licensed stallion,
Sleddale Eddie [bred in Cumbria, England]. Lune Valley Lauren had her filly
DreamHayven Alida Mac on June 24th,
(most likely) black, by the English stallion, Dalehead Glen. It’s been neat to
discover how both the fillies are such
individuals, yet very much Fell ponies!
What’s next for Dream Hayven? We are
looking forward to starting Mercury’s
formal training, getting out there to some
shows and exhibitions, educating the
public and promoting the Fell pony, and
expanding the Dream Hayven herd! Our
website is a great place to learn more
about Fell ponies, our operation or for
contact information. Visit
www.dreamhayven.com !

Rolls Royce
I have a new love in my life, Mustahevonen Taisto (Royce). He is a 4-yearold gelding from Rainier, Washington.
Thank you, Larry and Wendy Ihlang!
Taisto and I have some very big plans...
I live in the high desert of Central Oregon … So, we will be doing cattle drives,
trail rides and the biggest plan that we
have is to join the search and rescue with
the Crook County Sheriff's Dept. in the
future. Eventually, he and I will also
learn to drive. My husband purchased a
3-year-old Dales pony, as well, and they
will someday be a unique team.
Sherry Bouris - Oregon

Sherry Bouris, backing up
Mustahevonen Taisto (Royce)

Best wishes from Melissa Kreuzer,
George Wendt and the crew.
Melissa Kreuzer
Wisconsin

Lunesdale Mercury & Melissa Kreuzer
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DreamHayven Alida Mac & Lune Valley Lauren

First ride on Mustahevonen Taisto.
Sherry’s son, Payat, at their home
in Central Oregon
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Mulberry Lane

String of Pearls

Mulberry Lane Farm’s first Fells are:
•

Imported licensed stallions:

Lunesdale I'm the Man (s. Lunesdale
Mercury, d. Lunesdale Henrietta)
Gray, 3 yo, licensed breeding stallion
Stennerskeugh Danny Boy (s. Lunesdale Tarquin, d. Stennerskeugh Martha May) Black, 2 yo, licensed breeding
stallion
•

Imported yearlings standing in 2007:

Carltonlima Victor (s. Heltondale
Roamer II, d. Carltonlima Ruby) Black

Lunesdale I’m the Man

•

Imported mares:

Lunesdale Silver Belle (s. Lunesdale
Mercury, d. Lunesdale Heather Belle)
Black, 2 yo mare

Restar Prince Xenon (s. Lunesdale
Prince Albert, d. Restar Lucky Lady)
Black

Jeannie Pasturel
Oregon

Laurelhighland Pearl as a 2-year-old
(s. Waverhead Model, d. Inglegarth Radiant)
Ann Riveiro - Pennsylvania

What a
bumper crop
of babies!

New Arrivals

Braeberry Barnabas

DreamHayven Alida Mac

DreamHayven Aurora

s. Heltondale Bobby
d. Murthwaite Chantal

s. Dalehead Glen
d. Lune Valley Lauren

s. Sleddale Eddie
d. Corrennie Afton

2000 filly, Mustahevonen
Deco, is the original “stork foal”

Kimberlake Gabriel

Laurelhighland Crackerjack

Laurelhighland Dazzler

Laurelhighland Lancelot

s. Llancloudy Gabriel
d. Meres Juliette

s. Waverhead Robbie
d. Lune Valley Dolly

s. Waverhead Robbie
d. Castle Hill Dainty

s. Waverhead Model IV
d. Hades Hill Freya
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New Arrivals

- continued

Laurelhighland Lilibet

Laurelhighland Robbie

Laurelhighland Zeus

Llancloudy Molly

s. Waverhead Model IV
d. Lownthwaite Orange Blossom

s. Waverhead Robbie
d. Sleddale Wild Rose V

s. Waverhead Model IV
d. Brackenbank Poppy

s. Wellbrow Raider
d. Llancloudy Daisy

Moonlit Orange Julia

RedWillow Sapphire

Stonecreek Danny

Stonecreek Emma

s. Goytvalley Magic Minstrel
d. Newfarm Apple Blossom

s. Llancloudy Gabriel
d. Llancloudy Bramble

s. Ralfland Ranger
d. Llancloudy Felicia

s. Ralfland Ranger
d. Llancloudy Firestone

Stonecreek Isis

Stonecreek Lily

Stonecreek Mia

Stonecreek Bound for Glory

s. Goytvalley Magic Minstrel
d. Hillhead Evelyn

s. Goytvalley Magic Minstrel
d. Brocklebeck Briony

s. Goytvalley Magic Minstrel
d. Meres Jodie

s. Goytvalley Magic Minstrel
d. Inglegarth Celebration
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New Arrivals

- continued

Stonecreek Rhett

Stonecreek Scarlett

Summerfield Gina

Willowtrail Columbine

s. Goytvalley Magic Minstrel
d. Heltondale Rosanna XI

s. Sleddale Eddie
d. Gemma

s. Llancloudy Gabriel
d. Helingey Baroness

s. Guards Apollo
d. Turkey Trot Sand Lily

I’ll be working overtime,
with more deliveries in the
next issue!

Royal Crest colt
s. Lownthwaite Gary
d. Drybarrows Madge

Royal Crest colt
s. Waverhead Flash
d. Freule Jewel v.d.
Olde Maten

Willowtrail Rosehip
s. Midnightvalley Timothy
d. Newfarm Valencia

When a filly needs a friend …
Newfarm Apple Blossom does some serious grooming for her
friend, MH Final Answer (Hanoverian/Arabian mare).
Musta Hevonen Farm, Washington State
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Competitions

Midnightvalley Poppy

Poppy Pulls Through
Sunrise Ridge Driving Trial
March 20, 2006 - Paradise, Texas
By Megan Tong

T

he morning of the trial dawned clear and slightly chilly.
[Midnightvalley] Poppy, who had spent the greater part
of the previous evening covering herself with hay, was given a
cursory brush-over and taken down to the trailer to clean up and
hitch. The show atmosphere worried her slightly and her reaction to this was to act bratty. I wasn’t concerned, however, as I
knew she was ready and was invigorated by the idea of showing
her at last. My buoyant spirits were ill-fated, unfortunately,
pierced cruelly by the news awaiting me at the trailer. My
mother kindly tried to break it to me with a cheerful, offhand
air.
“Dwain might be a little late,” she said gently.
My ears pricked with a sense of foreboding. “Why?”, I queried, trying not to sound as suspicious as I was. Dwain, who
had helped me start Poppy and who was also responsible for
getting us ready to show in the very first place, had assumed the
role of trainer and mentor and was scheduled to be my gator
[navigator] at this show.
“Well, they’re having some car troubles … accidentally put
regular gas into their new diesel.” Still a bit too airy for my
liking.
“But they’ll be here,” I said with a certainty I no longer felt.
Statement, not question. The word equivalent to crossed fingers.
“Well, they will try. They said they’d drive all night if they had
to…” She trailed off, face making a little wince of anticipation.
She’d known since last night! “They might not make it! Why
didn’t you warn me?” I said, sounding younger than my years.
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“I didn’t want to worry you until I knew for sure … they’ll
probably make it in time. He’s going to try really hard to be
here for the marathon.” A beat. “Do you think you’ll be all
right with her even if it turns out that he can’t make it?”
Noooo. “Yes,” I said, glancing at the tautly-muscled black
form of Miss Poppy. True, I had not shown anything taller than
36 inches at a carriage driving event in about two years and had
never had a marathon that was not safely enclosed in an arena,
but I was confident and… and my trainer might not be there!
Car troubles! What car would dare be trouble when Poppy’s
first show was at stake? If I may take a bit of writer’s license
here, I will say that despite the formidable dilemma I remained
superbly calm inside and out.
Poppy didn’t even pause to notice that I was being calm. She
was looking everywhere, and was a handful to harness. I decided to take her into the practice field and warm up before
dressage. After trotting some eights and working on walking
without being speedy, it was nearly our turn to enter the arena.
Of course, there was a mix up with our bell. I heard the distant
jingle and we picked up a nice trot straight towards the arena
when I heard shouting from the sidelines: “Wait, that’s not your
bell! Stop, don’t go into the arena!”
With visions of elimination and red flags hurtling through my
imagination’s eye, I reflexively asked for a quick stop, whirling
my gaze with desperation to the gatekeeper, who was waving
me on in, saying, “Hurry, that was your bell, go!” Needless to
say, Poppy was mad at me and I was flustered (understatement).
We entered the arena crooked with Poppy wiggling along at an
uneven trot. I could have died. Things went downhill from
there, with a stop that involved unscheduled backing and a
slight rear. I regret to say that I was so disoriented after our
clumsy stop that I went off pattern shortly after and found it
necessary to start from the halt again. We executed the pattern
decently after that, the one condemning factor being Poppy’s
head, which she tossed liberally. I exited in shame and humiliation.
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Poppy Pulls Through (continued)

An interesting fact is that even after our twilight zone dressage
test we still had admirers. As we were standing around waiting
for our shot at the cones course, my family and I were approached by all manner of fascinated people, and I was comforted that perhaps, despite our test, we would still ambassador
the breed. Better yet, maybe we would redeem ourselves during the next two phases. Whatever the case, I enjoyed discussing Fell ponies with Poppy’s new fan club.
The bell rang for us to enter the cones course. Poppy had never
seen so many of those goofy orange things in her life and lifted
her knees high as she squirted through the start set. Knowing
Poppy’s inexperience and the complicated course, I took it
slow, aiming carefully and working on maintaining our impulsion through the cones. After the first five sets, Poppy stopped
looking and we cruised through on our way to finish, feeling
pretty peachy about ourselves. Poppy then happened to look
down again. She saw that she was fast approaching two -- what
were those things? Cones??!!! What could cones be doing in
this field?! She wove sharply in her surprise. It was too late to
redirect, and we took out the hapless cone in a spectacular way.
It was our only fault, however, and we were both pleased. Best
of all we were informed that my trainer would make it in time
to gator (navigate) for me on the marathon. Hallelujah and a
sigh of relief. I really had had no clue how to run a marathon.
Well, despite our success in the cones field, we were still very
firmly in last place. I wasn’t concerned, having not had any
intentions of “playing to win” with my green-as-grass pony, but
that didn’t change the fact that I was seized with the desire to
cast my dressage notes into some handy inferno. With the
marathon looming ahead after lunch, I began to fret again. I
had never done a cross country type of course and how was I to
navigate without getting lost? It was too long to walk. And the
obstacles! I hadn’t gotten to walk any of them and they were
complicated! I wouldn’t even make it through A. I would
crash. I would….

size of my buggy -- it was so much larger than those of my
miniatures! My relief at the safe arrival of my trainer overwhelmed my doubts, however, and as my nerves wore off I felt
them replaced by a genuine excitement for our turn to come.
Beginning the marathon was the most indescribably fantastic
feeling. We set off at Poppy’s favorite trot and headed for the
first obstacle, one with a sharp right turn entrance and a swooping downhill exit. I was at my most nervous, and Poppy at her
most interested. We swung in and though I held my breath as
we threaded ourselves through the very solid wooden pillars,
we made it with no bobbles. I was ecstatic. The rest of the
marathon was as smooth and invigorating as the start and we
came through with wild success, and right on time! Poppy
passed the vet exam with no issues and was lovingly walked
and returned to her stall with hay and a good brushing. She had
the same content, pleased expression on her face that I can
guarantee was in residence on mine.
The marathon had been so much fun that I had completely forgotten about placing — after all, with our dressage score I had
ruled out the possibility of getting a ribbon. However, I was
very excited to see the marathon results — I was almost positive that we had come in at optimum time and hadn’t had a single fault. When the final scores were up, I was shocked to find
that after our clean marathon run we had been bumped up to
third place. I was still flabbergasted some time later when I
was handed
the ribbon.
Poppy took it
all in stride,
and admittedly looks
quite good in
yellow.

“I was at my most nervous, and Poppy at
her most interested … I held my breath as
we threaded ourselves through the very
solid wooden pillars, we made it with
no bobbles. I was ecstatic.”

Megan Tong
Texas

At last, I anxiously walked the course with my priceless trainer
to ingrain in my head just where I’d be going for each obstacle.
There were a few tight corners that I was truly worried about
putting Poppy through. I still lacked a proper awareness of the

Megan Tong & Midnightvalley Poppy at their first combined driving trial
Volume 5, Number 1

See more photos of Megan & Poppy at: www.theclassygoldhat.com/news.html
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September 26 - October 1, 2006
Devon, Pennsylvania, USA

Dressage at Devon not only features the WORLD'S LARGEST OPEN BREED
SHOW, but also a WORLD CLASS DRESSAGE competition.
The Breed Show will feature the THIRD
ANNUAL MIXED MOUNTAIN & MOORLAND IN-HAND COMPETITION*, open to all
purebred, registered NATIVE PONIES &
COBS, including Fell, Dales, Connemara,
Welsh, Dartmoor, Exmoor, Highland, New Forest, Shetland (British), and Kerry Bog ponies.

The Thirty Second Annual

Dressage
at Devon

This class will be on Thursday, September 28,
2006, and will be judged by Mrs. Liselotte Fore,
an accredited USEF/OSDF FEI (I) judge.

www.dressageatdevon.org
Organized and Presented by:
Delaware Valley Combined Training Association
Proceeds Benefit:
Thorncroft Therapeutic Horseback Riding, Inc.

Entry forms are now available for the Native Pony
of the British Isles Class (a.k.a. Mountain and
Moorland) on the Dressage at Devon website. If
you are interested in participating and need
stabling please sign up ASAP to make sure you can get the stabling you need.
ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 14, 2006.

USEF/USDF Recognized
USDF/Cosequin Breeds Championship Qualifier and East Coast Series Finals

The day will conclude with a PARADE OF BREEDS, once again showcasing all
the British native ponies at this prestigious event!

North American Breeders Futurity
Championship Finals

*To be eligible for the Mountain & Moorland Class, entrants must be purebred and
registered in the main studbook of a recognized Mountain & Moorland Breed Association and must also be registered with the Native Pony Society of America, Inc.
(NPSA). The only exception is 2006 foals which must be eligible for a recognized main studbook and must have applied for registration with both their
respective breed association and NPSA. All entrants in the 2006 M&M Competition will receive a FREE lifetime registration with NPSA. Membership is
optional for participation in this class, but is required for the year-end USDF
All-Breeds Awards with NPSA. (i.e., This class counts towards the USDF All
-Breeds Awards.)

“Born in the USA” Breeders Awards

Prizes for the Devon M&M class will be awarded to overall Supreme and Reserve Champions, Youngstock Champion (2 or under), overall top 10 placings,
plus Champion and Reserve Best of Breed* for each of the listed eligible
breeds. A special award will also be given for the top pony (or cob!) owned or
handled by an NPSA member.
Judge Mr. Bert Morland and 2004 M&M Supreme
Champion Balmullo’s Miss Lucy (Connemara)
with owner Cynthia Polk.
Photo courtesy Dressage at Devon

We are very grateful to the additional co-sponsors of
this event, which include:
• American Connemara Pony Society
• Claudia Novak, Tangwyllt Welsh Ponies
• American Kerry Bog Pony Soceity
• Personal Ponies, Ltd. - Home of North America’s
British Shetland Pony Register
• New Forest Pony Society of North America
• Just for Ponies
Photo credit for Native pony collage from
The Fell Pony Family Album, copyright MJ Gould-Earley.
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(*Welsh Champion/Reserve special awards will be subdivided for Welsh Ponies (A&B) and Welsh Cobs (C&D).)
This event is being organized and co-sponsored by the Native Pony Society
of America, Inc. and the Fell Pony Society of North America, Inc.
For more information, contact the Native Pony Society of America, Inc. at
info@nativepony.org, or Mary Jean Gould-Earley at lhf@sunlink.net

Please note again that NPSA registration is required to participate, but NPSA lifetime registration fee is WAIVED for all entrants in this class. NPSNA membership is not required, but is
encouraged!

See www.nativepony.org for details.
The Fell Pony Express (FPSNA) - Spring/Summer 2006

From USEF Dressage Sport Horse Breeding Regulations: DR10
-- Judging Specifications:

Mountain & Moorlands
As "Sport" Ponies. . .?
Some may ask, "Is appropriate to judge an M&M pony or cob
as a 'sport horse' "?
Promoting native ponies as "sport horses" is nothing new. The
first M&M studbooks were established for this very reason by
the Polo Pony Society, later aka Polo and Riding Pony Society,
later yet aka National Pony Society, i.e, 100 years or so ago.
Back then, they apparently thought native ponies were very
suitable for riding sports. And what is especially important for
a good ridden pony for whatever discipline (like dressage)?
Correct conformation and movement. It doesn't matter what the
breed is, all native pony breed standards, like any sport pony or
horse standard (which are one and the same), insist on this as a
primary focus -- if the natives didn't have this they would not
still be here today. They needed the same traits to survive all
those eons in the wild (plus a good measure of hardiness! :))
And it is thus no coincidence that conformation and movement
also make up 90% of the score at Dressage at Devon. (At this
particular event, numerical scores earned are weighted as follows: Movement 60%, Conformation 30% and General Impression 10%.)
The USEF/USDF "dressage sport horse" standard, like that
used at Dressage at Devon, is probably not at all what one
thinks -- it makes no difference whether it is a horse or pony,
the standard is the same, and it is pretty generic! In fact, there
is absolutely nothing contradictory in this standard compared to
any M&M breed standard:

Native Pony Society of America, Inc.
The Native Pony Society of America,
Inc. ("NPSA") is a non-profit corporation and performance registry dedicated
to the promotion and preservation of
Mountain & Moorland ponies, a.k.a. Native Ponies of
the British Isles.
NPSA was established to help showcase the great versatility of all the Mountain & Moorland breeds
through performance and competitions, while also
encouraging their proper breeding and conservation.
An additional goal is to facilitate networking amongst
all the various native pony breeders and associations.
All purebred Connemara, Fell, Dales, Highland,
(British) Shetland, Welsh Pony & Cob, New Forest,
Dartmoor, Kerry Bog, Eriskay and Exmoor ponies
that are already registered in a recognized Mountain &
Moorland main studbook are automatically eligible
for recognition by NPSA's Performance Registry, and
are thus entitled to participate in any events sponsored
and/or organized by NPSA.
www.nativepony.org
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"6. Conformation is to be evaluated in terms of potential trainability, potential performance and predisposition to unsoundness. Function, not fashion, is to be emphasized. Weakness or
conformation faults with a predisposition to unsoundness or to
difficulties in training shall be penalized. Blemishes are not to
count unless resulting from conformation faults.
7. Gaits are to be evaluated in terms of purity, quality and correctness. Purity and correctness are more important than brilliance at this level. Correct gaits contributing to ease of training and the horse remaining sound and usable are more important than gaits which are merely superficially flashy. Purity and
quality are judged mainly in profile. Correctness is judged
mainly while the horse is coming to and going away from the
judges' position."
Thus, this "dressage sport horse standard" is perfectly in line
with all M&M breed standards. The same emphasis on "form
and function" is also fundamental to any native pony breed.
The judges are not (supposed to be!) looking for flashy, highlevel dressage movement - just a sound, trainable, free-moving
horse or pony with correct conformation, which are all that is
required for basic dressage. We expect these traits in all the
M&M breeds, no matter what discipline for which they are
used.
So, go get 'em guys and show them what the natives are made
of! Dressage is not just for horses anymore. . .!
Copyright © 2006 Native Pony Society of America, Inc. All rights reserved.
Revised: 07/27/06

All Members and Their Families Are Invited to an Open Day!
Please join us for a fun-filled (and Fell-filled!) get-together following the
Dressage at Devon Mountain & Moorland Competition on September 28.
Date:
Friday, September 29, 2006
Time: 12 noon - 4 PM
Location: Laurel Highland Farm
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania (near Williamsport)
This is approx. 2 - 2 1/2 hour drive northwest from Devon showgrounds via
a scenic drive through the Pocono Mountains and its stunning fall foliage!
If you are competing at the show and need overnight stabling for you pony
while stopping here en route home, please contact us and we will do our
best to accommodate you here.
RSVP by September 15, 2006 with number that will be attending at
570-320-0254 or lhf@sunlink.net

Lunch will be
provided.

We hope to see
you all!
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NATIVE PONIES OF THE BRITISH ISLES
EXHIBITION & JUDGING CLINIC
DRESSAGE AT DEVON [Pennsylvania] 2005
Bert & Carole Morland, Lunesdale Fell Pony Stud, Cumbria, England [excerpt from handout]
FELL PONY
A recognised breed since Roman times, the Fell pony has roamed the Northern Hills of the old counties of Cumberland and Westmorland in England, now known collectively as Cumbria. A few semi-feral herds still roams these hills. In the past, Fell ponies
were used largely as pack horses for the transport of wool from outlying farms to collection points in the towns, and the transport of
slate, copper, lead and iron ore from the various mining areas. They were also used extensively for shepherding in these Northern
hills because of their extreme sure footedness.
[Descriptions of Exmoor, Dales, Dartmoor, Connemara, Shetland, New Forest, Welsh (Sections A, B, C, D), Highland, and Kerry
Bog ponies have been deleted, due to space.]
The Reasons Why…
During the Native Pony “Clinic” at Devon today, you will have heard similar descriptions fitting many of these Native ponies. There
are reasons for these, and if Owners, Breeders and Judges understand these reasons, and endeavour to breed or judge “true to type”
ponies, then the traditional characteristics of these Native Breeds will endure. These are the reasons for many of the points that you
will have heard described today, especially in relation to the “Native heaths, hills, fells and dales” of The British Isles from which
these ponies originated.
Small pony ears - Extremities like ears and lips feel the cold and can cause ponies to lose condition, therefore, small ears are less
exposed in extreme weather especially on high ground.
Mane, tail and feather - Equally important for protection from the elements in cold weather and on high ground,
Broad forehead - Width between a pony’s eyes indicates that a pony has good sense. Very seldom do you see a pony that has manners and a good disposition, with a narrow head!
Broad nostrils - A wide nostril indicates a larger air intake capacity which can of course affect performance.
Neck of proportionate length - A pony with a short neck does not give the correct rein length and is thus more difficult to control
when being ridden or driven.
Well laid shoulder - The shoulder should be deep with a symmetrical slope and be well muscled. The shoulder is the prime area of
driving power in front – it is a weapon of propulsion and as such it must have both power and strength. A sloping shoulder indicates
a bolder stroke whilst a straight shoulder means that a pony will hit the ground straighter and harder and for that reason will be more
prone to lameness. A straight shoulder is often accompanied by straight pasterns.
Muscular and strong hind quarters - The other main source of propulsion where obviously power and strength is required.
Depth of heart - This is the measurement directly behind the front legs where the girth goes and is the area which encompasses the
heart and lungs. It is vital that this area is roomy in order for these organs to function at maximum capacity.
Broad open feet - A contracted heel means that the shell of the hoof is “crowding” the bones inside the hoof and is one of the prime
sources of navicular and coffin bone disease.
Pasterns sloping and not too long - The pastern is the bone that acts as the “shock absorber”. When the foot hits the ground, the
pastern bone “gives” and acts as a spring to help to absorb the shock of impact. If the pastern is too straight, they do not get this normal spring to relieve the strain when they hit the ground. When the pastern is too long, extra strain is placed on the tendons above
and below the ankle. Long pasterns behind especially put undue strain on ligaments.
Legs - Ponies with cow hocks, sickle hocks, etc. will eventually when working, develop various problems and most importantly, will
not be able to produce their correct Breed action.
In addition - When buying or judging a Native pony, there are also other points to consider in addition to the above. There is the
question of “heart” – not the actual shape or size of the organ, but the amount of courage, stamina and willingness displayed when
the pony is undertaking various disciplines. There is also that “indefinable” quality known as “presence” which separates the “good”
from the “excellent”.
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Native Ponies of the British Isles - (continued)

Fig. 13. Various types of
hind leg conformation are
depicted in these illustrations.
In the upper panel, Fig.
13-1 shows a horse with
normal hind leg conformation as viewed from the
side.
Fig. 13-2 demonstrates the
sickle-hocked condition.
In Fig. 13-3, the hock is too
straight and thus too far
forward while in
Fig. 13-4 it is set too far
back.
In the lower panel, normal
conformation, as viewed
from the rear, is indicted in
Fig. 13-5.
The horse is cow-hocked in
Fig. 13-6, bowed at the
hocks and too narrow at the
base in Fig. 13-7, and too
narrow at both top and bottom in Fig. 13-8.
This Native Pony Clinic
handout © Bert & Carole
Morland, 2005

Springfield, Missouri Horse-Fest 2006 Kimberlake Farm made a presence at the 2nd annual Horsefest in Springfield,
Dana Hern Henry - Missouri

Missouri, March 10-12. The 3-day equine event drew a few thousand horse
professionals and hobbyists.

Thornbeck Jade and Stonecreek Magic Ministrel came along to greet visitors
in the breeder's barn and help spread "Fell Fever." We redesigned our booth
based on our experiences from last year and this provided us with an important
trial run before the Equine Affaire in Columbus, Ohio. Jade and Magic attracted a steady stream of visitors and Kimber and I kept quite busy answering
questions and educating people about the breed. Although there were a small
handful of people who recognized Jade from her previous stay at Sac River stables, most people in this area have not yet heard of the Fell pony, much less
seen one. I'll be very curious to see next year what kind of impression Jade and
Magic left behind.
Thornbeck Jade loves to greet visitors
at the display stall
Volume 5, Number 1

Overall, Kimber and I felt this was a very positive experience and we both look
forward to making this an annual event for our farm.
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Drybarrows Maria

Jacqueline Collen-Tarrolly and baby, Antonia,
with Tuck (Llancloudy Abraham)

Pomona, California
February, 2006

Llancloudy Stor

Equine Affaire
Columbus, Ohio
April 6-9, 2006
Kimberlake Farm attended the Ohio
Equine Affaire for the first time this year.
This annual event is held in Columbus
Ohio in early April. The Fell Pony Society of North America sponsors a booth at
this large expo and Dana and I felt we
were ready for a big show. It is estimated
that 110,000 people attend this expo each
year.
Thornbeck Jade was the only pony we
took from our farm; the other mares are
heavy with foals right now. Jade is a

Dana Hern Henry & Kimber Bishop
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Karen Sorensen

Stonecreek Midnight Ranger

wonderful ambassador for the breed and
does enjoy all the attention.
The breed demonstration was held Saturday. Jade was joined by Laurelhighland
Tabitha, a yearling filly that resides in
Ohio, for the breed demo. Both ponies
did a great job.
Hopefully, next year more helpers and
ponies will be able to attend this event. I
know Dana and I look forward to future
Equine Affaires in Ohio.
Kimber Bishop
Missouri

Dana Hern Henry & Thornbeck Jade

Dana and Jade during the Breed Spotlight

Laurelhighland Tabitha, 11-month-old filly
before the Saturday Breed Demo
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Sacramento, California - June, 2006
Photos by Ceci Graham-Widbey

Laurelhighland Rose Petal & Cheryl Dutton

Mustahevonen Rheged’s Pippin & John Rutledge

Braeberry Anne

Upcoming
Events

FPSNA
plans to
participate
at:

• Equine Affaire:
www.equineaffaire.com
November 9-12, 2006
Springfield, Massachusetts
February 1-4, 2007
Pomona, California
April 12-15, 2007
Columbus, Ohio

Above - Kris Hughes, Uldale Black Iona II,
Uldale Black Prince
Above Right - Bruce and Iona working on opposite
circles at liberty in a roundpen.
Uldale Black Iona II, s. Heltondale Josh,
d. Lunesdale Heather
Uldale Black Bruce, s. Townend Roamer,
d. Townend Magic II
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BroughHill Hadrians Wall
& Rene Bender

Stonecreek Magical Celebration
& Elaine Dunson

Overseas News

Hi! My name is Kris Hughes, and I am originally from Colorado, but have
lived for many years now in Scotland where I own two lovely Fell ponies. It's
funny that I came all the way to Scotland only to find myself involved in a
horse and people training method developed by a man who now lives in Colorado.
That man, Pat Parelli, has a saying that goes, "You have to train a mule the
way you should train a horse."
To find out what I think this has to do with Fell ponies, you'll need to wait for
the winter edition of The Fell Pony Express, when all will be revealed. Until
then, I hope you enjoy your Fells as much as I am enjoying mine!
Kris Hughes - Edinburgh, Scotland
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Qualifying for
Horse Of The Year Show
At The Royal Welsh Show

Author of article, Emma Woolley, and Raisbeck Casino, 2006 Royal Welsh Show, Llanelwedd, Builth Wells, Wales

O

n the 27TH July, 2006, my dream of qualifying for Horse
of the Year Show came true. I was riding a six-year-old
mare called Raisbeck Casino, who I ride and produce for her
owner and breeder Mrs Diana Slack.

‘Cassey’ has been with me for two seasons now, and preparing
her for this day started way back when she initially came for
schooling as a 4-year-old. She was very green and had a dreadful habit of bending in the wrong way. However, when I rode
her, she often gave moments of inspiration, which made me
think she was capable of greatness. She had a good long striding, free walk, she really picked her legs up at the trot and had
an exceptional naturally elevated canter for a 4-year-old. She
just needed the pieces of the puzzle to slot into place.
Cassey returned to Littletree [Fell Pony Stud] to be produced
and shown as a 5-year-old. She had a very successful first year
in Novice classes, gaining many wins and championships and
even a Supreme at Tebay [Cumbria] show. Her final outing of
2005 was to do a ridden demonstration in front of an invited
audience which the Fell Pony Breeders Association and Fell
Pony Society held for people and judges to learn more about the
breed. Cassey put on a fantastic display with maturity far beyond her years.
For the 2006 season as a 6-year-old it was decided that we
would hit the big time with her. The two biggest Championship
Finals to qualify for are Olympia and Horse of the Year
Show. There are also many other prestigious events, but these
two are the hardest to qualify for as many competitors flock to
the qualifiers when there is only the one ticket available. The
pony has to be schooled to perfection, as well as being a good
example of its breed to be good enough to qualify.
Cassey started the year well. After a long winter off back with
her breeder, she arrived in January very hairy and unfit. I do a
lot of groundwork with my ponies and so set her to work on the
lunge straight away, as well as riding her at a slow trot around
the fields. On her first outing she won a strong class of 24 ponies, and went Reserve Supreme of the Show.
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She carried on doing well, but really hit gold on the 10th June
where she went like a dream. She can sometimes lie a bit
heavy on the forehand, and after a lot of work at home there
wasn’t a hint of it on this day. The judges awarded her both
Supreme In-Hand and Supreme Ridden of the Show, which is
believed never to have been done before.
After this, it has been a case of ticking her over. I alternate
daily what I do with her between riding out, schooling, lunging,
long-reining, loose-schooling and even riding up the field and
checking the foals on her! I also jump her occasionally to help
keep her canter bouncy and do some ground pole work with
her, both ridden and when she is loose schooled, to make her
pick her feet up in trot and keep a good rhythm.
These are the types of things I did with her the week leading up
to The Royal Welsh. We were due to travel down [to Wales]
on the Wednesday to compete on the Thursday. She was ridden
on the Tuesday and given a thorough bath on Wednesday morning. When we got there she settled into her stable straight
away. In fact, as soon as she stepped off the lorry, two Welsh
ladies gasped and thought she was absolutely beautiful and
started asking questions about her!
The last time we competed at this show was 6 years ago in
2000. We won the in-hand Mountain and Moorland class with
a Fell pony called Heltondale Del Boy, who we were showing
at the time, before the ridden classes were introduced here. It
was ironic that when we arrived this year we ended up parking
in the same area and our stable was in the same place, which
gave me a really good feeling that things just might go our way
again.
Before I entered the ring I walked round to loosen her up and
did a small amount of trotting. All ponies require different
warm up routines and for Cassey it is best to do as little as possible.
In the class, she went the best she has ever gone. There were
two judges, one to give a ridden mark and one to give a conforThe Fell Pony Express (FPSNA) - Spring/Summer 2006

Qualifying for Horse of the Year Show - (continued)

mation mark, each out of 50 to give a total of 100. The judges
stood separately for the entire class, which was refreshing, as
usually they both stand together talking to each other, and no
doubt sometimes one tries to influence the other. This also
made me feel like I really deserved to win the class, as people
watching commented on how well the classes were judged.
The ride judge was a lady who has won Supreme Champion at
Horse of the Year Show and Olympia on a Connemara stallion.
She asked for a specific show that was very precise, and I knew
it was a day in which we had to perform. Cassey met every
demand and I was extremely proud of her. When our number
was called out first it was a tremendous and slightly embarrassing moment as I burst into tears!
After the class we were required to take part in The Grand Parade. This was a fantastic experience as the Welsh really know
how to create a great atmosphere! The audience was huge and
at one point the commentator briefly talked about Cassey and
what she had won previously in the year.

ponies. Cassey again pulled out all the stops and felt a million
dollars. When the time came to pull forward the Champion and
Reserve, it was obvious that the two judges wanted different
ponies to be Champion. Being The Royal Welsh, it is expected
that these places are awarded to two Welsh ponies, and so it
came as a surprise when it became clear one of them was fighting for Cassey. I had a feeling the other judge was wanting the
Welsh Cob as Champion, as he is a well known pony, and so it
came as an even bigger surprise when the places were finally
awarded and Cassey came in Reserve to the Connemara. This
was a fantastic result, which I was thrilled with, as both judges
were Connemara people.
Coincidentally, Cassey’s sire, the late Rylstone Black Knight,
had the same result here in 2004.
As I write this we are just preparing for the Fell Pony Society
Breed Show and the week long Ponies (UK) Summer Championships. Here she has qualified for 3 National Championships,
so there is still much to look forward to!
Emma Woolley
Littletree Fell Pony Stud
Cumbria, England

It was a long wait for the championship of first and second
prize winners from the Horse of the Year Show classes. This
was because there were 181 Mountain and Moorland ponies
entered altogether, 130 of these, not surprisingly, being Welsh
The Royal Welsh Show is
one of the most prestigious
events of its type in Europe,
bringing together the farming industry and rural community in a celebration of
the best of British agriculture with a unique and very
special ‘Welsh' flavour.
Ridden Mountain & Moorland Ponies: Fell, Highland and Dales, Stallion, Mare or Gelding, 4 year
old & over

July 24-27, 2006
Llanelwedd, Builth Wells, Wales
www.rwas.co.uk

Horse of the Year Show,
otherwise known as
HOYS was established in
1949 and has arguably
become the most famous
horse show in the world
and is part of the country’s
national heritage. HOYS
is the largest event of its type anywhere in the
world. It hosts all of the national showing and
show jumping championships.
October 4-8, 2006
Birmingham, England
www.hoys.co.uk

Instigated in 1978, the Mountain & Moorland Ridden
Championships, sponsored by
NPS (Native Pony Society)
Baileys Horse Feeds, takes
place at Olympia on Monday
18th December. Competitors
are drawn from qualifiers at
shows across the country to take part in this
prestigious final. The Championships represents an opportunity to view some of the finest examples of the UK’s native breeds.
December 12-18, 2006
Olympia, The London International Horse Show

www.olympiahorseshow.com

“I have just received The Fell Pony Express this morning and we are all
enjoying reading it and putting names to faces.
Well done to all concerned in putting it together.
Again, enjoying seeing you all in person with your ponies.”
Nick Woolley, Cumbria, England, January 2006
North American Representative for the Fell Pony Society, Overseas Committee [UK]
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FPSNA
Breeders
Braeberry Farm

Cheryl Dutton
11919 SE 272nd Ave.
Boring, Oregon 97009
Phone: 503-663-0868
Web: www.braeberry.com
Email: info@braeberry.com
Fell Legend Farm

Rene Bender - Trainer/Owner
Tom Bender - Owner
P.O. Box 31
Lincoln, California 95648
Phone: 916-205-7103
Email: felllegendfarm@yahoo.com
KimberLake Farm

Musta Hevonen Farm

Larry & Wendy Ihlang
PO Box 1185
Rainier, Washington 98576
Phone: 360-446-0142
Web: www.fellponies.com
Email: info@fellponies.com
Red Willow Fell Ponies

Elizabeth K. Dawson
PO Box 2612
Taos, New Mexico 87571
Phone: 505-758-7563
Web:
www.redwillowfellponies.com
Email: redwillowfells@yahoo.com
Royal Crest Farm

John Rutledge
9425 E. Spurr Lane
Prescott Valley, Arizona 86314
Phone: 928-772-7351
Email: royalcrestfarm@commspeed.net

Kimber Bishop
329 County Road 459
New Franklin, Missouri 65274
Phone: 660-848-2882
Web: www.kimberlake.com
Email:
kimberb_comh@hotmail.com

Scafell Pike Fell Pony Stud

Laurel Highland Farm

Stonecreek Farm

Edward T. Earley, DVM
Mary Jean Gould-Earley, MD
546 Lehman Drive
Cogan Station, Pennsylvania 17728
Phone/Fax: 570-320-0254
Web: www.laurelhighland.com
Email: lhf@sunlink.net
Majestic Stables

Dan Shanahan
2687 St. Rt. 274
Huntsville, Ohio 43324
Phone: 937-686-5202
Web: www.majesticstables.net
Email: harnsmkr@loganrec.com
Mulberry Lane Farms

Jeannie Pasturel
PO Box 141
Stayton, Oregon 97383
Phone: 503-769-5008
Web:
www.MulberryLaneFarms.com
Email: MLFarms@wvi.com
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Heather Kyle
7970 North Road
Burtchville, Michigan 48059
Phone: 810-327-1052
Web: scafellpikefellponies.com
Email: KingsOakStables@AOL.com
Shannon Albert and
Karen Sorensen
1183 Oak Ridge Road
Denison, Texas 75021
Phone: 903-337-0255
Web: www.thefellpony.com
Email: stonecreek.farm@thefellpony.com
Summerfield Stud

Roger & Maryanne Spencer
11155 S.E. Sunset Harbor Rd.
Summerfield, Florida 34401
Phone: 352-288-8993
Cell: 352-267-2402
Web: www.magicalsteeds.com
Email:
info@magicalsteeds.com

FPSNA members residing in North America
may advertise in the Breeders list (includes
website).
Price = $10 per farm, per calendar year.
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FPSNA Breeders - continued

FPSNA Licensed Stallions - continued

Toadstool Farm

Stallions at Musta Hevonen Farm:

Jacqueline Collen-Tarrolly
13547 Ventura Blvd. #443
Sherman Oaks, California 91423
Web: www.toadstoolfarm.com

Turkey Trot Rare Breeds

Jenifer Morrissey
PO Box 1034
Walden, Colorado 80480
Phone: 970-723-4316
Web: turkeytrot.raresteeds.com
Email: workponies@frii.com

FPSNA
Licensed
Stallions
Stallions at Braeberry Farm:
BroughHill Hadrian’s Wall
FP50964C; License No. FP296R
Black; Foaled 1999
Stallions at Laurel Highland Farm:

*Geordans Prince Baloo
FP70481C; Lic. No. FP414
Bay; Foaled 2004
Laurelhighland Romany Boy
FP7043C; Lic. No. FP415
Black; Foaled 2004
Stallions at Royal Crest Farm:
Mustahevonen Rheged’s Pippin
FP70241*; License No. FP410
Black; Foaled 2003
Stallions at Stonecreek Farm:
*Goytvalley Magic Minstrel
FP50026C*; License No. FP145J
Black; Foaled 1992
*Ralfland Ranger
FP51261C
Black; Foaled 2001

Stallions at Summerfield Stud:
*Llancloudy Magic Diamond
FP51140C
Grey; Foaled 2000
Stallions at Toadstool Farm:

*Waverhead Robbie
FP50109C; License No. FP178K
Black; Foaled 1993

*Llancloudy Abraham aka “Tuck”
FP70054C*
Grey; Foaled 2002

*Waverhead Model IV
FP51000C*; License No. FP289R
Black; Foaled 1999

Stallions at Turkey Trot Rare Breeds:

Stallions at Mulberry Lane Farms:
*Lunesdale I’m the Man
FP70165C; License No. FP372
Grey; Foaled 2003
*Stennerskeugh Danny Boy
FP70466C; License No. FP426
Black; Foaled 2004

*Guards Apollo
FP70295C*; License No. FP387
Black; Foaled 2003

Fell Pony Express
Classified Ad Prices
FPSNA Members
1/4 page - $20 (newsletter, per issue / + web)
1/2 page - $40 (newsletter, per issue / + web)

FPSNA members residing in North America
may advertise in the Licensed Stallions list
(includes website).
Price = $10 per stallion, per calendar year.
Volume 5, Number 1

Full page - $60 (newsletter, per issue / +web)
Classified ads purchased for the FPSNA website ($10, one
photo, contact info, to be displayed for current calendar year)
will also appear in The Fell Pony Express.
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Are these in your
Fell pony library?
“The author, depressed and weighed
down by debt, decided to go on a
journey he had always wanted to
make: to travel around the Lake
District by Fell pony, following the
old pack-horse routes and camping
where he could. The route he took
was a circular one, starting and ending in his home town of Ravenglass.

Fell ponies Jewel and Thor

London: Robert Hale, 1979
ISBN 07091 75515

He borrowed two ponies, Thor and
Jewel; Thor for riding or leading,
while Jewel carried the pack-saddle
holding all his equipment. He was
forced to make the saddle himself as
he could not afford to buy one, and
this saddle caused many problems,
for it was forever swinging down
below Jewel’s belly. The two ponies’ characters came over very
strongly. The author, through being
so much alone with them, came to
understand their moods and how
they had to be treated (often indeed
bribed with sweets), and he became
very attached to them. One night
they decided they had had enough
of hard work and uncomfortable
conditions. They bit through their
leather hobbles and were halfway
home before the author caught up
with them.”

Fell ponies Thor and Lucy

London: Robert Hale, 1983
ISBN 07090 11520
Order
online at:
www.fpsna.org

FPSNA
Merchandise

High quality sweatshirts with FPSNA logo embroidered in black. These sweatshirts are Lee 9.75
oz. crews in ash (light gray color). Sizes available:
M, L, and XL.
Price: $30 (includes shipping in U.S.)

Saddle Tramp in the Lake District

What

Fell ponies Thor and Lucy

London: Robert Hale, 1988
ISBN 07090 32757
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(dustjacket flap) High quality tees with FPSNA logo embroidered
in black. These tees are Hanes Beefy T 100% cotAbout Thor?
ton in stonewashed blue. Sizes available: M, L.
Price: $20 (includes shipping in U.S.)

“In 1960 Pat Fell [of “Whitegates”,
Backbarrow, Ulverston, Cumbria,
England] bought her first Fell pony,
Lownthwaite Linnel, known as
“Freya” and in 1962 “Freya” visited
Packway Royal. The result was
Whitegate Thor, one of the small
number of ponies bred by Pat. Thor
became famous as the star in Bob
Orrell’s “Saddle Tramp” books.
Together and accompanied by a
pack pony, Bob and Thor toured the
Lakeland fells, Scotland and the Isle
of Man. Thor stayed with Bob at
Gillerthwaite until his death at the
ripe old age of 33.”
Betty Walker

Native Ponies of the British
Isles poster: 15x20 poster
professionally printed at
high-resolution on semigloss paper, suitable for
framing (or laminating for
exhibition displays).
All ponies shown are North
American representatives of
their breeds, with the exception of the Eriskay
which does not yet exist here.
Price: $15 (includes shipping in U.S.)
Make checks payable to
FPSNA, Inc.
Send to:

Mary Jean Gould-Earley
546 Lehman Ave.
The Fell Pony Society Newsletter
Cogan Station, PA 17728
Spring 2004, p. 34

Please contact Mary Jean
first for item availability:
lhf@sunlink.net
All proceeds go to FPSNA
to help defray business
costs. Thank you!
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Hill Farm & Red Willow Farm

For Sale
4-year-old imported black
Fell gelding
Reg. No. FP70057G
Llancloudy Moses
Trained by Muffy Seaton
Asking Price $12,000.00

Long established
English stud,
breeding traditional quality
Fells from old
established bloodlines. Producers
of Supreme
Champion Stock.
Exporting worldwide, as well as
remaining in the English Home Counties.

Llancloudy Moses

Priding ourselves by assisting and sourcing foundation breeding
stock to new Fell pony enthusiasts.

2-year-old Fell filly
Reg. No. FP4082
Stonecreek Priscilla
Asking Price $14,000.00

Photo of ©Llancloudy Stud’s, Supreme Champion Foundation
Stallion, ‘Goytvalley Magic Minstrel’ taking Championship
Performance Pony at Malvern England. (Photograph courtesy
of Gina Feakins, Llancloudy Stud)

These are the asking prices, any
reasonable offer will be considered.
Jim Amdor
200 Crombie Place
Atlantic, Iowa. 50022
Phone: 712-243-6745
Cell: 712-254-2588

Stonecreek Priscilla
Owned by the late Sheila Amdor, former
FPSNA Vice President & Executive-Secretary

Kevin & Gina Feakins
Hill Farm, Llancloudy, Hereford, England.
Now also based at Red Willow Farm, Taos, NM, USA.
http://llancloudystud.com
Email: info@llancloudystud.com
Phone + 44 (0) 1989 770 259
Fax: + 44 (0) 1989 770 729

Willowtrail Farm
Home of Turkey Trot Rare Breeds
Jenifer Morrissey
(970) 723-4316
http://turkeytrot.raresteeds.com
workponies@frii.com
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The Official Publication of
The Fell Pony Society of
North America, Inc.
c/o Roxanne Dimyan
2019 NE 179th St., #J45
Ridgefield, Washington 98642

Published twice a year,
summer and winter.

Email: fellpony@pacifier.com

We’re on the web!
www.fpsna.org

Next newsletter
deadline:
November 1, 2006

The Fell Pony Society of North America, Inc. (FPSNA), is the first Registered Overseas Branch of the Fell Pony
Society (FPS) (UK), anywhere in the
world. FPSNA is also the oldest and
largest Fell pony organization in North
America and was established in 2001
with the support of the majority of Fell
owners and breeders in North America.
We were legally incorporated in January
2002 as a not-for-profit organization.
Our mission is to promote and preserve the Fell pony breed in North
America in ways that are consistent
with the rules and regulations of FPS.
All FPSNA breeders are members-ingood-standing with our registry, FPS,
through which all of our foals are registered and stallions are licensed for breeding.

www.fpsna.org
Our yawning Fell model
is Doobie
(Mustahevonen Debut).
Her mum, Midnightvalley Poppy, is on the cover.
- Roxanne Dimyan

At the FPSNA web site you can now:
• Fill out online membership for FPSNA and FPS
• Make payment by PayPal using your credit card for membership
and fundraising items (t-shirts, poster … and more in the future!)
• Read back issues of The Fell Pony Express

Email: info@fpsna.org

The Story of the British War Horse

From: The Great War - The Standard
History of the All-Europe Conflict,
edited by H.W. Wilson, part 159,
week ending September 1, 1917.

Look for this in the next issue! British horses in World War I.
There are all sorts of horses/ponies shown throughout . . . Who
knows what they really were. But it is an interesting look back
at an era that nearly wiped the Fell pony off the planet.

Contents include: Where the first British horses were found -How horses were fed -- Sea voyage casualties -- Horses’ joy at
freedom -- Drafted on for war training -- The painless death -“Good-bye, Old Pal” -- Moral value of care and kindness

